SAKTHI FOUNDATION - CAC
Uni5 RAMAYANAM - 16. Intimacy between the best couples
Read and analyze the love and intimacy between two couples living in a same family. Connect
yourself with them.
The word ''made for each other'', ''his for her'', intimacy, divine family all can be attained by any one of
us when we understand and accept the reality of our life partners. It is not just for couples, it is good
for all relations. Let us listen to Valmeeki 's narration about the intimacy of the couple - SithaRam or
SeeyaRam or JanakiRam
''Rama lived with Sitha in Ayodhya for years together happily. He cannot hate any one. So he loved
his wife to his best and gave a great respect for her.
Sitha never forgot about her father's lessons about family life. She was well aware that her father
gave her to Rama with great affection and trust upon her attitudes. So she maintained her healthy
relation with her husband. Her character and charming physical personality attracted Rama. The
intimacy between them evolved day by day.
Her affection and respect to her husband was many more times greater than his love. They shared
many things obviously and also shared their feelings of intimacy through their thoughts and secret of
divine love. They were able to understand each other clearly.
She was similar to Goddess Mahalaxmi in her pattern of life and personality. So she has won her
husband's true love and affection. Both of them lived like SriLaxmiNarayana in Vaikunda.
Dasaratha had this same tendency of love towards Kaikayee. But she was very conditional. He
trusted her love but she gave up her love for the materialistic needs.
Dasaratha searched for her when he wanted to convey Rama's crowing ceremony. He was eager to
have physical union to express that. She has never been like that in her life with Dasaratha. Now she
was in her room meant for anger. The spot where family members share their mental distress and
find solution to issues. This makes us to admire the civilized mind of ancient Indians. This part of the
palace was known as ''Koba graham'' - room for anger and stress.
When he knew that she was in koba graha he was stressed and worried much. He loved her than his
breathing says Valmeeki. So he could not tolerate her separation in koba graha.
Let us step into Koba graha and listen to this age old man and his beautiful young wife.
''I cannot understand that you are angry with me. Did anyone spoke ill about you. Why you are laying
down on the floor?
I hope there is an evil spirit within you to make me unhappy. Are you well physically? If you are unwell
please tell me. I can bring good doctors to cure any ailment.
Are you angry with anyone's action? Do you want to help someone? If you want to trouble any one
I can do that! [Blind love] Do you want to kill a person who has not done any mistake or you
want to forgive a crime?
Do you want a poor to become rich immediately or rich to lose his wealth now? I am yours. My friends
and family members are yours. I cannot do anything beyond your wish. You are only one who have
total right upon me. Please convey what is your problem and make me happy. The whole nation is

your property. Whatever you wish please take it and be happy!
Tell me what is good I will do that. I swear upon all my punyas - good deeds. I swear upon my
beloved son Ram. I can do anything for you.''

